June 25-26, 2022

Thirteenth Sunday in Ordinary Time

Saint Patrick’s
Catholic Church

115 Maple Avenue, Victor NY 14564
(585) 924-7111 • www.stpatricksvictor.org

Authentic faith, Welcoming and Engaging
The Precepts of the
Catholic Church
As Catholics, we live
our lives in relationships - first, with God,
and then, with one another as community of disciples (the
Church, giving witness to the world with the intent of making
other disciples).
The precepts of the Church spell out for us these relationships in the context of a moral life bound to and nourished by
liturgical life. The obligatory character of these positive laws
decreed by the pastoral authorities is meant to guarantee to
the faithful the very necessary minimum in the spirit of prayer and
moral effort, in the growth in love of God and neighbor:
1. You shall attend Mass on Sundays and holy days of obligation and
rest from servile labor. To observe the Sabbath has two-fold
effect: using our God-given freedom, we worship God
and sanctify the world. Sunday reminds us of our task to
recognize the holiness of God and sacred work that God
has shared with us. From a relational perspective, we nurture your relationship with Jesus by regularly spending
time with him.
2. You shall confess your sins at least once a year. Through the Sacrament of Reconciliation, we recognize that our relationship with Jesus entails ongoing conversion and forgiveness - as disciples, we seek to become holier. From a
relational perspective, we say yes to holiness through ongoing reconciliation.
3. You shall receive the sacrament of the Eucharist at least during the
Easter season. The Easter season is so important that it
requires a minimum encounter with Jesus. His resurrection is a singular event that has brought defeat to sin and
death. From a relational perspective, our life revolves
around Jesus; we the Body celebrate the important milestones in the life of Jesus our Head.
4. You shall observe the days of fasting and abstinence established by
the Church. Our practice of fasting and abstinence shows
our mastery over our instincts and desires, our capacity to
see and value God the Giver over His gifts. From a relational perspective, we make self-sacrifices for loved ones we forego some good so that we benefit from more good.
5. You shall help to provide for the needs of the Church. Jesus entrusted us his mission. This is why we exist as his Church:
to do his work. From a relational perspective, our love for
Jesus leads to love our neighbor.

Eucharistic Revival
Pilgrim’s Passport
“They were on the way,
going up to Jerusalem,
and Jesus went ahead
of them.”
- Mark 10:32
Last weekend, we took the
beginning steps of our pilgrimage through the three-year Eucharistic Revival. At the
end of my homily, I mentioned about a pilgrim’s passport that
we will be using on our journey.
This pilgrim’s passport is inspired by the credencial del
pelegrino used by those who walk the 9th-century-old The Way
of Saint James (El Camino) in Spain.
What is the pilgrim’s passport?
• It identifies a person who taking on a spiritual journey as one who is intent on going to heaven, led and guided by Jesus,
and has chosen to journey with fellow Christians. Therefore, the
passport may serve as a personal journal of a soul on the
way to God.
• It serves as a testament to the spiritual exercises taken by the
pilgrim because of his or her intent to grow deeper in his
or her love for Jesus in the Eucharist and to live the Eucharistic way of life concretely through prayer, life in
community, study, service, and stewardship. As a spiritual
journal, the passport may indicate the steps daily taken by
the pilgrim to grow stronger in the virtues of faith, hope,
and love.
Every week or two, a spiritual exercise will be suggested
for pilgrims to pray about and engage in. Think of it this way:
Jesus, on the way with His disciples, showed them many
things and asked them to do these many things, as a way of
knowing and living the Christian way of life. Therefore, we
will be looking at Jesus and His disciples did on the way to
inspire our journey during the three-year Eucharistic Revival.
For this week, I ask you to pray about two or three overarching personal goals for the Eucharistic Revival - How do I
want Jesus in the Eucharist to make further difference in my life? Or, at
the end of three years, what would make you consider that you have
grown in your love for Jesus in the Eucharist, and in your love for His
Church, your fellow disciples? Write your goals down on the first
page of your pilgrim’s passport.
Buen camino!
- Father Edison

+ + + Be holier today than yesterday. The only and truly sad thing in life is not to become a saint. + + +
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Get informed. Get involved.

Liturgy & Sacramental Life

Daily 3 PM Prayer Intentions

because Jesus taught us to pray

Let us be connected through prayer
daily. Set your alarm at 3 PM and
when it goes off, pray a Hail Mary for
the parish community. Please include
any of these intentions:
• For the success of the Eucharistic
Revival in our parish—that our
journey be Christ-centered,
• For the successful return of Christ Life in our parish,
• For seniors moving on the next steps of their journey—
for a future full of hope, and
• In gratitude for the successful parish Stewardship Fair.
Let us be known by our praying for each other.

H OLY M ASSES FOR THE W EEK
Saturday June 25
4:30pm - Ben and Lucy David by Dalupang Family
Sunday
June 26 - Thirteenth Sunday in Ordinary Time
8:30am - Maria by Vu Family
10:30am - World Peace by Tran Family
Monday
June 27 - St. Cyril
8:30am - Call the Parish Office for your Mass Intention.
Tuesday
June 28 - St Irenaeus
8:30am - Richard Walkley by Walkley family
Wednesday June 29 - Sts. Peter and Paul
8:30am - Tom McClouth by Helen Sherman
Thursday June 30
8:30am - Communion Service
Friday
July 1 - St. Junipero Serra
8:30am - Call the Parish Office for your Mass Intention.
Saturday July 2
4:30pm - Call the Parish Office for your Mass Intention.
Sunday
July 3 - Fourteenth Sunday in Ordinary Time
8:30am - Chase Jeremy Marshall by Dalupang family
10:30am - Maria by Vu family

Wooden Hosts

For Mass Intentions or the Sanctuary Candle,
contact us thru catherine.fafone@dor.org.

We Lift Each Other in Prayer

Jim McMahon, Bev Henehan, Linda
Gensiejewski, Duane Pancoast, Pat
Cargnoni, Bob Foster, Mary Miller,
Clare Miller, Lois Ernst, Michael
Hebert, Ann Amico, Bob Monaghan,
Peggy Larocca, Linda Daggs, Joann
Ruszkowski, Dee Ainsworth, Derek
Van Wyk, David Redding, DeeDee Tongue, Joy Parker, Nicole Costanzo, Michael Amico, Jennifer Quisi, and Leonard
Parrino.
Note: This list of parishioners who are ill appears once a month in the bulletin.
Please help keep this list up-to-date by informing the Parish Office at the end of
the month if you want your name to be kept.

If you missed taking one of
the wooden hosts last weekend, please find them in a basket by the Baptismal font, and
do take one.
Keep your wooden host in
your pocket every day and let
it serve as a reminder of Jesus
in the Eucharist. On one side, it has the words, “Let God love
you.” These words are those of Saint Elizabeth of the Trinity.
So, let God love you, first and foremost, through His Son,
Jesus in the Eucharist.

Please take the time to learn more
about the Eucharistic Revival. A good
place to start is the national website for
the Eucharistic Revival. Scan the QR
Code with your smart phone and it will
take you to the website.
First Saturday Eucharistic Adoration

Beginning July 2, Saturday, and every first Saturday of the
month, we will be having Eucharistic Adoration and Benediction in church from 9 AM until 3 PM. Benediction will
take place at 2:55 PM. Participants are encouraged to sign-up
using the sheets on the Welcome Tables.

Liturgical Ministers for the Weekend of July 2 - 3
Ministry

Saturday 4:30 PM

Sunday 8:30 AM

Sunday 10:30 AM

Sunday 5:00 PM

Sacristan (1)

John Hillenbrand

Nancy Kolb

Aimee Pasion

Will resume on September 11.

Altar Server (1-2)
Lector (1-2)

Betty Przepiora

Marge Jacobs

Communion Ministers (1-2)

Bob Belleville

Tom Gormel,
Kathy Barry

Amanda Didas.

Ushers (2-4)

Pat Bolger,
Mike Manikowski

Dan Weigert, Mark Weigert,
Ken Reasoner, Dennis O’Dea

John Eilertsen, Sante DiCarlo
Alba Flood, Joe LeMark

Cantor/s

Adult Choir

Adult Choir

Adult Choir

If interested in serving as liturgical minister during the weekend Masses, please give the coordinators a call.
See page 5 for contact info.
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Connect the dots of faith.

Membership & Parish Life
because Jesus called a community
In the Spirit of Accompaniment
“Go, therefore, and make disciples
of all nations, baptizing them in the
name of the Father, and of the Son,
and of the Holy Spirit, teaching them
to observe all that I commanded you.
And behold, I am with you always,
until the end of the age.”
- Matthew 28:19-20
We are the pilgrim Church
on the journey together, and Jesus remains with us until the
end of the age—to guide us and to lead us. In every step, let
us be attentive to Jesus and our fellow pilgrims, our fellow
parishioners. Let us allow them to enrich our journey. Let us
enrich our fellow parishioners’ journey.
• In your journey as a member of the pilgrim Church, what
are your experiences along the way with Jesus that you are
thankful for?

•

In your journey as member of the pilgrim Church, what
are your experiences along the way with fellow parishioners that you are thankful for?

P ARISH E VENTS T HIS W EEK
The parish calendar is accessible through the parish app.
To download the app, text ‘App’ to 88202. Download myParish App.
Sunday - June 26
8:10am - Rosary with the Knights of Columbus - Church
8:30am - Children’s Liturgy of the Word last class - Alcove
10;30am
2:30pm
Monday
8:00am
6:00pm
Tuesday
8:00am
Wednesday
8:00am
Thursday
8:00am
Friday
8:00am
Sunday

2:30pm -

Children’s Liturgy of the Word last class - Alcove
Catechesis of the Good Shepherd - Atrium
June 27
Sacraments Camp - Parish Center
Rosary Group - Alcove
June 28
Sacraments Camp - Parish Center
June 29
Sacraments Camp - Parish Center
June 30
Sacraments Camp - Parish Center
July 1
Sacraments Camp - Parish Center
July 2
Catechesis of the Good Shepherd - Atrium

Parish Christ Life
Core Team
We are forming the Parish
Christ Life Core Team, and
graduates of the program are
invited to join the team..
Please contact Karen Grasso
through (585) 314-9812 or karenmgrasso@gmail.com if you
can help.

Easter Concert

Saint Patrick, pray for us!

Christ & Coffee in July

more than just a coffee hour
• July 3: after the 8:30 AM and 10:30
AM Masses. Enjoy time with fellow parishioners over coffee, donuts, and other
treats.
• July 17: after the 8:30 AM Mass. Our
parish conversation continues on the theme, “Sacred Music in the Sunday Liturgy.”
Important Note: We need new helpers to serve the Coffee Hours on the first and third Sundays of the month. If you
have any question, please contact Mary Beth Then at 9247111. Thank you, Knights of Columbus and members of the
Social Ministry Committee for your help.

Where can I find news and
updates between bulletins?
On our Facebook page:
St. Patrick’s Church, Victor NY
Also see photos and time-sensitive news that cannot
be accommodated on the Sunday bulletin.

Rescheduled for August 6, 6:00 PM,
in Church
Musicians: E-Na Song (piano)
and Carl Galland (clarinet)
Thank you for supporting
our parish music ministry.

American Red Cross Blood Drive
Monday, August 1, 2022
1 to 6 PM
St. Patrick’s Church
115 Maple Avenue
Victor, NY 14564

Why do we exist as a parish?

In order to love God with all that we are,
to love our neighbor as ourselves,
to make more and better disciples, and
to learn and teach how to keep
Jesus’ commandments.

Our Mission is based on Matthew 22: 34-40, 28:16-20.

Thank you for nurturing our parish community life.
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Grow in faith, hope and love everyday.

Ongoing Christian Formation
because Jesus taught us his way of life
Formed.org
1. It is easy and free! Go to Formed.org/register.
2. Use the parish code: 3KRJJK to create your account.
3. Enter your email and password (you need these to log in
later). Enjoy and share the faith.

Register Now for Vacation Bible School!

VBS is July 18-22 from 9a-12p.
Registration is now open for
preschool - completion of 5th
grade. Volunteers are also needed. Teen who have completed
6th grade and older can volunteer. Adults are encouraged and
needed too! See the parish website for additional information.

Congratulations to all our Graduates!

Featured Resource

Eucharistic Devotion and Reparation. The seventh
Gem opens with Lauren
Costabile delving into the
beautiful mystery of the Eucharist and explaining how
reparation of sins is possible.
She then leads us to Steve
who is asking the youth about
the Blessed Sacrament and Adoration. Father Andrew Apostoli, CFR continues the discussion by sharing how the Eucharist is the source and summit of the Catholic Faith. Our spotlight guest, Caroline Bortle, then shares a personal witness of
how our Blessed Mother led her back to the Faith. The episode concludes with Dr. Peter Howard, offering great insight
behind adoring Christ in the Blessed Sacrament. Using the
teachings of Venerable Bishop Fulton Sheen, Dr. Howard
explains how adoration serves as an invitation for us to fully
participate in the mystery of the Eucharist.

May you always remember who you are
and to whom you belong!

Prayers for Sacraments Camp

Please keep our young Church in prayer
this week as they attend Sacraments
Camp, preparing to receive their 1st Reconciliation & 1st Eucharist. 1st Communions will be celebrated throughout the month of July.

YPWC Informational Meeting

Informational meeting for all those registered
to serve at YPWC will be Thursday, July 7 at
6:00 p.m. All participants should plan to
attend. Another female chaperone is still
needed! Please contact Donna DeJoode if interested.

Social Ministry & Outreach
because Jesus called us to serve

Christian Formation Registration Now Open

Christian Formation Registration is
now open online. Register for Parentled Catechesis, Catechesis of the Good
Shepherd, Edge, Confirmation, &
LifeTeen. Contact Donna DeJoode
with any questions at 585-924-2800 or
donna.dejoode@dor.org

The Community Dinner is back,
and we are serving it
on the third Saturday
of every month.
We need your help. Please see
the sign-up sheet on the
Welcome Table by the Alcove.

Stewardship

because Jesus gave us gifts to share
In Gratitude

•

• To Cathy Fafone and Nancy
Kolb for preparing the wooden
hosts and the pilgrim’s passports.
• To Betty Przepiora and Joe
LeMark for leading the rosary before
the weekend Masses.
• To Helen Barnes, Rita Martens,
Betty Przepiora, and Donna Walker for representing our
parish at the Diocesan Mass for the opening of the Eucharistic Revival.
To the Knights of Columbus, altar servers, choir, First
Communion families, Pat Bolger, Bill Colaizzi, and Dave
O’Hare for helping at the Eucharistic Procession.
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Pray and live your faith everyday.

Sunday Collection Revenue
July 2021 - May 2022
We are grateful for your financial generosity to our parish.
This report does not include the expense side. In the quarterly
report, we will provide both income and expenses.
Actual
Budget
Variance
Regular Envelopes
$248,512 $252,076
$(3,564)
Loose Plate
$32,323
$18,500
$13,823
Electronic (EFT)
$196,491 $201,630
$(5,139)
Holy Days
$5,189
$6,000
$(811)
Christmas

$15,167

$15,000

$167

Total

$497,682

$493,206

$4,476

Work on the Church Parking Lot

On July 5 and 6, the church parking
lot will be seal coated and striped. Please
note that there will be no parking in the
lot on these dates.
You may park in the Fireman’s Field
across the street.
Thank you.

Parish Synod Responses

Thank you, Paul Then and Todd Gillenkirk, for providing
update about the parish Synod listening sessions and the
planned ongoing discussions.
To facilitate ongoing discussions in the parish, we will be
using the monthly Coffee Hour as the proper platform. Why
do we need ongoing conversation in the parish? Because the
listening sessions yielded very low participation (27 out of
5583 or .005%) - we hope that many more will get involved.
And because of some misconceptions, both doctrinal and non
-doctrinal, that need to be better understood and responded
to - to address these effectively, two-way communication has
to happen. So, let us be companions on the journey.

2022-23 Maintenance Projects

For the fiscal year 2022-23, our Buildings and Grounds
Committee has identified the following maintenance projects:
• Replacement of the lamp posts outside the church
• Removal of dead/dying trees in the parish campus
• Seal coat and stripe church parking lot
• Power wash and seal the exterior walls of the church
• Replace the garage doors of the Hogan House
• Re-upholster the seats and rests of the church chairs
• Clear the space east of the Hogan House and turn it into
lawn
Because of Chapter 11, we are limited in what we can do
in terms of building projects. However, we have been addressing projects that posed safety concerns (loosened bricks
and mortar of the bell tower) and/or emergency concerns
(water penetration through cracks on the exterior wall of the
church).
We appreciate your support of the Parish Building Fund.
Thank you.

Your Gift of Presence June 18-19
4:30 116, 8:30 158, 10:30 155, 5:00
Your Gift of Treasure
June 18-19: $5,033.00
Budgeted, without EFT: $3,980.00
Second Collection: June 26
Peter’s Pence Collection
Looking for second collection envelopes?
Please find them on the Welcome Tables
by the Alcove and the Front Vestibule of the Church
Our Parish Ministries: Serving God and Neighbor
Call. Ask. Discern. Serve like Jesus.
I. Liturgy and Sacramental Life
Altar Linen
Altar Servers
Baptism Preparation Team
Children’s Liturgy of the Word
Church Cleaners
Communion Ministers (EMHC)
Funeral Liturgy Team
Lectors
Liturgy Committee
Marriage Preparation Team
Music Ministry (choirs, cantors)
Sacristans
Ushers & Greeters
Visitation Ministry

Sue Stehling / 924-3409
Pat Bolger / 857-3201
Judy & James Miller / 924-8158
Beth Lombard / 430-5372
Lei Dalupang / 224-6091
Amanda Didas / (508) 981-6668
Patty Hart / 924-7111
Sandy Brannigan / 645-7904
Nerina Bellinger / 742-8023
Gayle & Brian Reh / 924-4804
Carl Galland / 924-7111
Ena Gill / 733-6650
Dave O’Hare / 924-5816
Helen Barnes / 298-2247

II. Membership and Parish Life
Coffee Hour
Knights of Columbus

Mary Beth Then / 924-7111
Wayne Brotsch / 924-3855

III. Ongoing Faith Formation
Adult Faith Formation
Catechists
Catechesis of the Good Shepherd
Christ Life Program
Parent-led Catechesis
Preschool
RCIA Team
Youth Ministry

Donna DeJoode /924-2800
Donna DeJoode / 924-2800
Carolyn Robinson/ 924-2800
Bob & Karen Grasso/314-9812
Donna DeJoode / 924-2800
Donna DeJoode / 924-2800
Deacon John Payne / 924-7111
Coordinator Needed/ 924-2800

IV. Social Ministry and Outreach
Assisi Ministry
Community Dinner
Vegetable Garden
Prayer Shawl Ministry
Prison Ministry
Social Ministry Committee
Family Promise of Ontario County

Marcie Hamilton / 924-1528
Linda Marren / 739-0159
Dan & Karen Lynch / 314-5098
Mary E 742-2949/Mary S 924-7724
Helen Barnes / 298-2247
Joan Muto / 924-2501
Joan Trost / 924-3092

V. Stewardship
Buildings and Grounds Committee
Cemetery Manager
CASE Review Board
Finance Council
Parish Gardens
Parish Magazine
Pastoral Council
Money Counters

Joan Oliphant / 742-3452
John Butler / 924-7111
Cathy Fafone / 924-7111
Richard VanKuren/ 742-2317
Becky Fountain / 281-8004
Father Edison / 924-7111
Paul Then /742-2965
Marge Gawronski / 398-7802

Parish & Preschool Information

Let there be light…
Lessons on Christian Discipleship
When the days for Jesus’ being taken up were fulfilled,
he resolutely determined to journey to Jerusalem,
and he sent messengers ahead of him.
- Luke 9:51-52a
As His ministry in Galilee (the north) closes, Jesus must
proceed to Jerusalem (the south). In the earlier verses, Jesus
shared with His disciples, for the second time, what awaited
Him in the Holy City - His betrayal and rejection, suffering
and death, and rising from the dead. Despite these, Jesus was
obedient to the will of the Father and subjected Himself to it.
On the way they entered a Samaritan village
to prepare for his reception there,
but they would not welcome him
because the destination of his journey was Jerusalem.
When the disciples James and John saw this they asked,
“Lord, do you want us to call down fire from heaven
to consume them?”
Jesus turned and rebuked them,
and they journeyed to another village.
- Luke 9:52b-56
On the way to Jerusalem is Samaria. The Jews and the
Samaritans have their differences. The former worships on
Mount Zion in Jerusalem and the latter on Mount Gerizim in
Samaria. And so, the Samaritans would not welcome Jesus.
Note than in John, His encounter with the woman at the well
yielded different outcome. And so His disciples also expressed their hostility towards the Samaritan, but it was not
yet the time of judgment. Jesus must focus on what he had to
accomplish in Jerusalem.
As they were proceeding on their journey someone said to him,
“I will follow you wherever you go.”
Jesus answered him,
“Foxes have dens and birds of the sky have nests,
but the Son of Man has nowhere to rest his head.”
And to another he said, “Follow me.”
But he replied, “Lord, let me go first and bury my father.”
But he answered him, “Let the dead bury their dead.
But you, go and proclaim the kingdom of God.”
And another said, “I will follow you, Lord,
but first let me say farewell to my family at home.”
To him Jesus said, “No one who sets a hand to the plow
and looks to what was left behind is fit for the kingdom of God.”
- Luke 9:57-62
The journey is a constitutive aspect of discipleship in
Christ. When Jesus invited His first disciples, He was already
on the move, from Nazareth to Capernaum, covering towns
and villages of the Galilean countryside.
The journey became a classroom for Jesus to teach His
disciples. Here, the encounters with would-be disciples provide us lessons about Christian discipleship.
In the first encounter, Jesus made it known that indeed a
disciple would have to follow Him wherever Jesus would take
him or her. Obedience becomes an expression of freedom—
freedom to say, “Not my will but Your will be done, O Jesus!” In this sense, obedience is not slavery but the aligning of
the disciple’s freedom to that of Jesus.

Hours: Monday - Thursday: 9:00 AM - 4:30 PM
(lunch time: 12:30 PM - 1 PM)
Friday: 9:00 AM - 12:00 PM
Parish / Cemetery Phone: (585) 924-7111
Parish Fax: (585) 742-3296
Faith Formation & Preschool: (585) 924-2800

Stay Connected

•
•
•
•

Parish Website: www.stpatricksvictor.org
Parish Facebook Pages:
St. Patrick’s Church /
Saint Patrick’s Victor - Preschool
Parish Youtube Channel:
St Patricks of Victor NY
Parish App: Text ‘App’ to 55321

Our Parish Staff
Father Edison Tayag, Pastor
fr.edison.tayag@dor.org
Deacon John Payne, Deacon
john.payne@dor.org
John Butler
john.butler@dor.org
Cemetery Manager
Cathy Fafone
catherine.fafone@dor.org
Parish Secretary
Dr. Carl Galland
carl.galland@dor.org
Director of Sacred Music
Donna DeJoode
donna.dejoode@dor.org
Director of Christian Formation and Preschool
Nancy Kolb
nancy.kolb@dor.org
Christian Formation & Preschool Secretary
Benny Malijan
benny.malijan@dor.org
Housekeeping
Rich O’Donnell
richard.odonnell@dor.org
Finance Director
Wayne Sweet
wayne.sweet@dor.org
Facilities Manager

Ultimately, a Christian disciple’s destination is Jesus alone.
In the second encounter, Jesus reveals the priority of the
proclamation of the Kingdom of God even over love and
affection towards one’s parents. But here, we need to ask,
“Did Jesus not love Mary and Joseph?” Of course not! But
His love for them must be understood in the greater context
of the salvation offered by God. Even Mary and Joseph understood this and so they supported Jesus in His mission.
By accomplishing His mission, Jesus enabled Mary and Joseph
to enjoy each other’s company and the company of their Son in heaven for
eternity.
And in the third encounter, Jesus reveals the priority of
following Him and proclaiming the Kingdom of God over
one’s family. Here again we ask, “Did Jesus have an aversion
for family life?” Not at all. Otherwise, Jesus would not have
gathered and formed one family for God, the Church. Of the
original Twelve, we believe that eleven have become saints
and so enjoy the company of Jesus in heaven for eternity.
By accomplishing His mission, Jesus enables us to enjoy the
company of our loved ones and His company in heaven for eternity.
Christian disciples go on a journey with Jesus to discern
what the world offers us and what He offers us. Let us pray
that we learn the difference soon enough and be more intent
at following Jesus together.
- Father Edison

